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Buskers Karin to Go Against Haskell Redskins Play at Lincoln

"Long George" Kelly Connect!Yankees Now Lead '

Giants by One GameStars on Michigan ElevenCoach Dawson

Has Squad in
Good Condition

Midland Eleven

Crippled for
Battle Friday

Couth Sinty Warriors Will

IIae Sfvtrul VrU Out of

Liurup When They
Meet Maroon.
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Nflrnhka'i Well . Maneed
Trniu EproU Tough Battle

' Willi Indians Sat

Saturday.

Lincoln, Neb., Oct. 10. (Special )
-- . week of irrt practice has de-

veloped the Hiker mechanism to
ihc point where Coach Dawson feds
nwired th.n his foot ball learn will
le a winning aftsresatioti (hit

The machine hai been rerciv-in- g

the polih nreewry to wear off
the flfics of tlie rough awn-gallo-

which the foarh threw together at
the opening of the aion.

A hravv with a speedy back- -
. . .t i 'i i i.

10, ncaay worn nt me nminrcnnn(in and ipied and surenrss at the
wings with an impvne tralile wall is
what has been ?ertired by tbc Hmkcr
coach in hi three weeks of work

' with the Nebracka materiaL Out
t of 40 or more heavy and fast candi-- J

dates ti-- Nebraska team shows over
'' a rcore of fat, experienced men in

. the lineup. The number of letter
men who are out this season coupled
with the weight of the forward wall
assures tlut experienced men l he
in every loophole and that it will
take a good team to whip the busk-
ers.

js,,- Peterson Going Good,
While the best propped for center
l'elersoii, still his light weight

ft;, working on the minds of the
Hu.-kc- fan. "Pete" tips the beam
in the vicinity of 165 end is able to

'
hold his own against the average in

. the pivot stronghold.
Aided by two husky guards, the

' Nebraska center is by far no weal;
spot to hit. Wellcr, Wenke, Bas-se- tt,

Odum and Ucrqu'st. all beefy
boys, are out for the center-bracin- g

job this season. Weller, especially,
: is making the game an interesting
"'one for ail Husker opponents. The

is fast as any of the
".".fighter linemen and goes through
.' opposition like water through a

sieve.
Pucelik and Lyman In.

But the guard johs are not alone
i ot value to the Corti.iuskers this
i year. The heavy tackles, who are

i veteran players, are in the scrim-

mage line with speed and pep that
; makes the game go fast and furious.
."John Pucelik, named last year as a
s, possibility for tackle,

; with bis partner, Lyman, are hold-in- g

down .the tackle jobs with a
whip that makes things buzz.

."Pooch" and Lyman both go in at
'210 pounds; the speedy Kansas boy,
:with three years of foot ball and the
Spencer lad with two, promise to

'make the Pluskerdom awake when
the whistle blows for the opening

;of the next game.
Munn Out of Game,

: Monte Munn, 220 pound guard, is
out of the game temporarily on ,or-l- er

of the squad physician. iMonte
lis an infected finger.

FRANK STEKETEE,
Full back.

Nebraska Gridiron Coaches

Scout Iowa-Notr- e

Lincoln, Oct. 10. (Special Tele
gram.) Coach Fred Dawson, As-

sistant Coach Owen Frank and Capt
Clarence Swanson of the Cornhusker
eleven, attended the Notre-Dame-Io-

game ae Iowa City, Saturday.
Coach Dawson refused to compare
other team with the Huskers, but
stated .that in weight the Iowa and
Notre Dame teams would come al-

most up tp that of the Nebraska
team.

"Both are fast, heady and hard
fighters," said the coach. "They can

play foot ball."
Coach Dawson had never seen any

Notre Dame team in action before,

HighSchooliS1!110

Fremont, Neb., Oct." 10.Spectat
Telegram.) With the c!ah be-

tween the Midland college warriors
atid the Omaha university Maroon

but a few day away, Coach Dob

Sity of tht Fremont aggregation
is putting his men through a siren.
uoim workout.

The Warrurs will present s crlp
pled lineup in the game at Omaha
Friday, due in part to injuries re.

in the battle with Wayne Nor- -.

nut last wttk. Adans and Ansin,
backfield men. niav be out of the
gane and an infected foot probably
will kct-- Lockstrum, tackle, on the
si'e lines.

Midland will be outweighed by
the the Fremont backs

overaping but loti pound, ugm
-- en who showed up well in he

Wayne game are Adams and Horn,
backfield; Lockstrum and Captain
Hawk, tackles, and LUiott, center.
Harmon, former O naha university
foot ball man, has swung into form
in remarkable style and is funting
50 yards.

Followers of the Warriors aro
disappointed at the showing made
by the team last week, but are hop-

ing for a reversal of form in this
week s game.

Probable lineup for Midland in the
Otn.ih.i came will be: Ends. Dana
and Teigclcr; tackles, Schundv and
Kawk; guards. Harmon and Dum-lc- r;

center, Elliott; halfbacks. Nixon
and Endloff; fullback, Adams or
Ansin; quarter. Horn.

Colleges Seen
As Contenders

Illinois and Iowa Threaten to

Become Strong Possibili-

ties in Conference.

Chicxaa. Oct 10. Illinois and
Iowa are threatening to crowd into
places alongside Michigan as strong
possibilities in the western confer-

ence foot ball championship as a
result of Saturday s games, wnue
Ohin SiatL 1920 titleholders. was
dronned from the list of titular prob
abilities through defeat at the hands
of a minor college.

The standing of the teams, count-

ing conference games only, is as fol-

lows:
Won Lost'

Chicago J
Minnesota .............. J ?
Punluo J J
Northwestern .......... . -

Michigan, Illinois, Wisconsin,
Ohio State, Iowa and Indiana have
not played conference games.

Iowa's 10 to 7 victory over Notre
Dame, frequently one of the
strongest elevens in the country,
caused a big shock.

The reported weakness of the Iowa
line did not materialize. Iowa's vic-

tory has brought the team well to
the front in early season calcula-

tions.
Michigan again demonstrated its

right to consideration for a place'
near the top by sweeping over Case,

Tilden Defeats
Vincent Richards

New York. Oct. 10. William T.
Tilden II, national tennis champion,
won two exhibition matches Sunday
from Vincent Richards,- national

junior champion, flaying at tnc
Orange Lawn Tennis club, Moun-
tain Station.. N. J., in the morning.
Tilden won, 4-- 6-- 4, 6-- i, and at the
Short Hills (N. J.) club in the after- - ,

noon, the tall champion defeating th

youth, 6-- 6-- 4.

Wichita Wins Six

Games From All-Sta- rs

Wichita, Kan., Oct. 10. By win
ning both games yesterday, 3 to 0
and 12 to. 11, Wichita finished the
n ne-ga- post season series with
the All-Star- s, picked from the other
seven Western league clubs, with six
victories and three defeats.

5 In Foil
251
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! 'i speedy halfback of last
1 gear's Cornhuskers, has been forced

(tellsul rn I'a On.)
Korrd all the way frojil firt when
Emit Meusel played the ball po.vly
off the (nice and Frisch, tciay in:,
dropped the throw in. Ruth tainted
in tlie dugout after he tallied, the leg
be injured in the last Ysnkfc-Cl- f ve-la-

series bavins pained him sever

rly a be hobblrj around the bases,
A physician called from the Hands
revived him and he continued in the
game alter briefly delaying the '.art
of the Giuiils' half of the inning.

Scores on Long Fly.
Our ictital of the iiiiiinns' ptav

left Meusil on second and rioc out.
I'ipp, after faking a bunt attempt.
pulled a hopper to Kawliiigs and was
thrown out at first, Mciuel taking
ihird, whence he counted with the
final run of the game on Ward's
Inner flv to Kuril

The Yankee lifrue was rliaky at
the outM-t- , but only (Vn, and the
Giants Dl.iy at I larked the liarn
tics characteristic of much of ttn-i-

lidding in the earlier battles of the
scries. Again, as on buuday, the
Giant infield put into operation the
unprecedented and d stinctive Huth
shift. Each and every time the
Yanks supcr-swatsini- th strode to
bat, Frisch moved over towardj
shortficld, Dancroit swung 10 feet to
the right of second base and Kawl-in-gs

played short right field. The
idea, of course, is to plug the gap
between the pitcher's box and the
second baseman's normal fielding
positions, through which Ruth has
drilled three of his telling singles of
the series.

Shift Unavailing.
The shift was unavailing, however,

for Kuth, three times struck out on
Nchfs sweeping left-han- d curves,
breaking low always, and on his
other t ine at bat laid down the safe
bunt which proved the seed of the
winning run.

A new world series record was es-

tablished by the Yank defense to-

day and one that may stand for all
time. Not until two were out in the
f'fth inning did Wallie Pipp, Yank
first sackcr, have a put to his credit.
and then it came on Young's driblet
which required no assist The fact
that the first 14 outs made by the
Yankees were other than at .first,
attests to the numerous scoring op-

portunities the Giants wasted and
to the wabbly start Hoyt made.

Long Georrre Kelly, in the
series until the ninth inn-'n- of the
fourth game, hit in the giants' run
and was credited with three safeties
for his day's work. But two of his
blows were handle hits that fell in
short center field and his third was
on a pitch with vh!ch he connected
tardily, the ball zipDinz oast first'
base, fair by inches only. His
failure to advance a waiting base
runner in the third cost his team a
run, tor hmil Meusel doubled after
Kelly went out swinging at Hoyt's
floater.

First Team to Score Loses.
It is the history of the last three

games of this world's series that the
team first to score loses. After the
Yanks had gone out in order in the
first, Burns got a life when McNally
fumbled his twisting g.asser. The
run and hit rather than the sacrifice
was signalled by McGraw and in
stead of advancing Burns, Bancroft
forced him at second, Peck to Ward.
Frisch chopped one to the box.
which went for a hit when Hoyt de-
flected it between Peck and McNally.
Peck, dashing in behind Hoyt, prob-
ably would have nailed Frisch at
first had the youngster let the tao
alone. ;

Hoyt filled the bases then by pass
ing Young and Kelly dropped a
looping hit behind second, Bancroft
registering. Had there been two out
at the time, two runs would have
counted, but Frisch, expecting the
short fly to be caueht. could onlv
advance to third when the ball fell
at Millers feet. The bases still full,
JVlcUraw s strategyfailed to encom
pass the squeeze play and "Irish"
Meusel, ordered to wait Hoyt out.
took a called strike, a ball, then two
more called strikes, and Rawlings
followed by forcing Kelly, Peck to
Ward.

.Yanks Force Break.
The Yanks forced a break and

failed in quest of another in their
second. Bob Meusel opened with

single and Pipp sacrificed. As
Ward struck out, Meusel dashed for
third and upset Frisch, tagging him
as he slid. The ball rolled behind
the coachers' box and Meusel, disen
tangling himself from the Giant
third baseman, plunged on toward
the plate on orders from Ruth,
coaching at third. , Frisch recovered
the ball m time to cut down Meusel
with a perfect throw to Smith

With two out in the Giants half,
Burns turned a bunt toward first and
beat it out On the overworked run
and hit play, Bancroft singled to
right, overran first and was trapped
off by Meusel s fine throw to Pipp.
Burns sought to score from third
during the ensuing run up, but
Peck's peg- to Schang got Georgie
at the plate. Action galore!.

Score Tied.
The Yanks pulled up even in their

third. McAally, first up, walked,
and went to third on Schang's
double through Frisch Bancroft
held both runners while he threw
out Hoyt, but McNally tied the
score by beating the throw home on
Miller's hoist to left. Bancroft, 15
feet in front of the plate, elected to
relay Meusel s peg and the ball
bounded out of Smith's mitt

Good base ball would have put the
Giants in front again in their third,
which frisch opened with a lucky
hit on a bad bounder to Ward,
oung, a good bunter, was directed
to hit away and forced Frisch, Mc
Nally to Vr.rd. Kelly struck out,
but E. Meusel rattled a double
against the left field barrier. Young
making third easily because of Ruth's
throwing handicap. Rawlings fouled
to McNally for the third out. After
that Hoyt tightened, and although
the Giants had men in position to
score ift both the eighth and ninth,
the weary youth on the mound for to
the Yanks put on added 'steam and
finished in a blaze of glory by forc-

ing Smith to pop to Ward and strik-
ing out Pinch Hitter Snyder and the
hard-hittin- g Burns in the final
stanza. But for McN" ally's boot at
the start Hoyt probably would have!

first baseman of the Giants, who clouted
the plate this at.'ernoon

to left, but the umpire called it a
foul. Frisch threw out Meusel at. . t' -- II . lkT- -l.nri. i ijjp wem our, rvcny to icm.
Rawlings threw out Ward. No runs,
no hits, no errors.

Giants Rawlings got a double to
jcft. Smith flied to Ward. Snyder
)atted for Nehf. Snvder struck out.
n(,rn struck-- out. No rune, one hit.

; no errors.

Four Shooters

Tied for Trophy
B. M. Riley was high gun in the

final shoot of the Brandeis trophy
tournament Sunday, with a score of
10 out of a possible 50. A high wind
caused the scores to be exceedingly
low. ,

Four shooters are now holding a
leg on the trophy and the tie will

be shot ofE next Sunday. Those
who have qualified as high guns are
Rtley, Chris Chnstenson, . L.
Hunter and I. N. Noyes.

The trophy is an automatic 36--

gauge Belgian shotgun and was do
nated by George Brandeis, a meni'
ber of the Omaha Gun club.

The score of the final shoot fol
lows :

Riley, 40; Haines, 39; Dawson,' 3S;
McCaffrey, 37; Johnson, 37; Moore,
37; Brandeis, 37; Mrs. Ednnnston,
o7; Hayes, 34; Christenson, S;
Vierhng, 26, rnd Hunter, ZZ.

Columbus Golfers

Staffing Tourney

Columbus, Oct 10. (Special.)
The 1921 championship of the Way-
side Country club is down to eight
players. Three weeks ago the start
was made with 32. Those who are
now on the way to eliminate, each
other are: Craighead, Ku-nrt- er, Her-ro- d,

Kerwood, Weaver, Faidley and
Miller.

Craighead won the low score.
medal and Kerwood has won the
president's cup.

The club has definitely decided to
erect a new building. It will differ
in design from anything in this sec-

tion of the west, as its general lines
will be laid to conform with grounds
which are made extremely pictures
que by the meanderings of the lake
which wends its way through the
entire 160 acres owned by the club.

i

Wesleyan Reserves Win.
Lincoln, Neb., Oct. 10. (Special

Telegram.) The Wesleyan reserves
won from St Bened'ct College at St,
Benedict, Kan., Saturday by the
score of 14 to 12.

to leave the gridiron sport lor ine
season because of ineligibility.

i Bad luck never comes but that it
i comca in bunches. Munn and Thom- -

xen are out of the lineup and now
$cherer, veteran end, is laid up with

twisted ankle.
Two Out for Quarter.

2 Preston and Lewellen appear to
3e the real material for the engineer-
ing job of the Husker team. Coach
pawson has been playing Preston
pa the regulars and calling Lewel-

len in for a number of plays. "Lew"
Js an able player and will make the
..westerner battle to hold his job at
ihc quarterback position. Preston
J& a fast, aeile line smasher and is

f iuick and shiftv in his footwork.
i The Denver bov's ability to run with
I Jhe ball is especially enchanced when

)e hits the line by his low styie 01
'. .1 ft.?.. ...I.. Ulm flt1cr

ft the wall for good gains.
I While Lewellen can make good
I gains through the average line, his

"Long George" Kelly, slugging
out three singles out of four tr.ps to

repeated his 3-- 0 shutout of, last
week.

Fj-s-t Inning.
Yankees Miller popped out to

Bancroft. Frisch threw out Peck at
first Ruth struck out No runs, no
hits, no errors.

Giants Burns grounded to Mc- -

Nally, who fumbled it, and the batter
was saie. tsancroit torcea uurns,
Peck to Ward. Frisch bounced a

single off glove. Bancroft
went to second. Young walked and
the bases were filled. Bancroft
scored on Kelly's Texas leaguer. The
bases werest;il filled. Meusel struck
out Rawlings forced Kelly, Peck to
Ward. One run, two hits, one error.

Second Inning.
Yankees Meusel got a hit into

right. Pipp sacrificed, Frisch to
Kelly. Ward struck out. Meusel
sto!6 third. Frisch dropped the ball
on Snv.th s throw and Meusel dashed
for home but was thrown out,
Fnsch to Smith. No runs, one hit,
one error. .

Giants Smith lined out to Miller,
The official scorer, does not allow
Meusel a steal. Nehf flied to Ruth.
Burns bunted safely. The official
scorer gave Smith an assist in the
Yankee second inning. On the hit
and run play Bancroft singled into
right. Burns going to third. Meusel
threw in behind Bancroft and Burns
was caught running home, the play
being Meusel to Pipp to Ward to
Fipp to reck to bchang. ro runs,
two hits, no errors.

Third Inning.
Yankees-i-McNal- ly walked. Schang

got a two-bas- e hit, 'McNally going to
third.. Bancroft threw out Hoyt, the
runners holding their bases. Miller
fiied to Meusel and McNally scored,
schang going to third, feck went
out to Kelly unasststed. One run
one hit, no error.

Giants Frisch singled over sec
ond. Young forced Frisch, McNal-

ly to Ward. Kelly fanned on a third
called strike. Meusel doubled past
third. Young going to third. Rawlings
fouled out .McNally. no runs, .two
hits, no. errors.,

,
s , Fourth Inning. ,tYankees Ruth bunted safely,

catching the Giant infield flat footed,
Ruth scored oh Neusel's double to
left. Rawlings threw out F!pp at
first, Meusel' going to third. Meusel
scored on Ward's sacrifice fly to
Burns. Burns made a- fine catch of
McNally's drive. Two runs, two
hits, no errors.

Giants Smith walked. Nehf
fanned. Burns struck out and

was out steal:ng. Schang to
Ward. No runs, no hits, no errors.

, Fifth Inning.
Yankees Schang popped to

Frisch. Frisch tossed out Hoyt
Moriarty went to the Giant bench
and cautioned some of the players.

r doubled to left. Peck flied to
Meusel.. No runs, one hit. -

Giants Bancroft- - flied out to
Meusel. ' Frisch 't Peck. Young
grounded out to- - Pipp,, unassisted.
No runs, ho hits, no errors.

' Sixth Inning.
Yankees Ruth struck out for the

second time. Meusel fouled to
Kelly. Nehf threw out Pipp at!
first No runs, no hits, no errors.

Giants Kelly got a Texas leaguer
into center. Meusel forced Kelly,
Ward to Peck. Rawlings flied to
Miller. Ward threw out smith. No
runs, one hit, no errors.

Seventh Inning, y
N

Yankees Ward flied out to Ban
croft McNally popped out to Ban
croft Schang 6ent a high fly to
Meusel. No runs, 'no hits, no errors.

Giants Nehf flied out to Ruth.
Hoyt tossed out Burns. Bancroft
went out when Pipp toe!; his roller
and touched first -- No' runs, no hits,
no errors.

Eighth Inning.
Y'ankees Hoyt fanned.. Frisch

threw out miller. Peck got a single
off Frisch's glove. Ruth struck out
for the third time. No runs.'one hit,
no errors. -

Giants Frisch grounded" out to
Pipp. Young got an infield hit.
Young went to third on Kelly's hit

right, but Kelly was thrown out
trying for second, Meusel to Ward.
Meusel touted out to Tipp. who
caught the ball leaning over a spec--1

tators box. .No runs, two hits, no
errors.

in mm inning.
Y'ankees Meusel shot a hot A'iv

EDDIE USHER.
Halt back

The Official Score
AMERICANS.

AB.R.H. O. A.E
Miller, cf 3 0 1 2 0
Peckinpaugh, ss. . . 4 0 1 2 3
Ruth. If. 4 1 1 2 0
R. Meusel, rf. .... 4 12 12
Pipp, lb 3 0 0 6 1

Ward, 2b 3 0 0 6 3

MccNally, 3b. .... 2 1 0 1 1

Schang, c 3 0 1 7 1

Hoyt, p 3 0 0 0 1

Totals 29 3 6 27 12 1

NATIONALS.
AB. R. H. O. A.E

Burns, cf 5 2 0
Bancroft, ss. 4 3 1

Frisch, 3b 4 1 6
Young, rf. 3 0 0
Kelly, lb 4 11 1

E. Meusel, If 4 3 0

Rawlings, 2b 4 0 2
Smith, c 3 6 1

Nehf, p 3 1 1

xSnyder .......... 1 0 0

Totals 35 1 10 27 12 1

xBatted for Nehf in the ninth.
Americans ....0 0120000 03
Nationals 1 0000000 01

Summary Two-bas- e hits: Schang,
E. Meusel, K. Meusel, Miller, Kaw
lings. Sacrifice hits: Pipp, Miller,
Ward. Double play: Schang to
Ward. Left on bases: Americans,
3; Naticnas, 9. First base on balls:
Off Hoyt, 2; off Nehf, 1. Struck out
by Hoyt 6: by Nehf, 5. Umpires
At plate, Rigler; first base, Moriarty;
second base, Quigley; third base,
Chill. Time of game: 1:50.

After Opponent for

Battling Jack Herrick

Wymore, Neb., Oct. 10. (Spe
cial.) American Legion representa
tives have made a contract with Jack
Herrick of Omaha to box at Wy-

more, Armistice day, and are look-

ing for a suitable opponent - make
an interesting match. Herrick de-

feated Stein at Beatrice in a '
go recently.

Takes Over Florida Hotel.
. The Hotel Halcyon of Miami,
Fla., has been taken over by H. S.
Duncan, proprietor of a chain oi
hotels among which "are the Hotel
Continental, New York City; Wind-
sor hotel, Elizabethtown, N. Y.;
Hampton hotel, Albany, N. Y.

The Halcyon is of the French
chateau type of architecture and
was designed by the late Stanford
Whitev Mr. Duncan is giving it a
thorough renovation and expects to
have it ready for guests on Novem-
ber 15.

World Series
Batting Record
New York, Oct. 9. The batting

averages for the first four games of
the world's series, with extra base
hits, sacrifice hits, and stolen bases,
are as follows:

AMERICANS.
AB.R.H.2B.3B.TB.FH.SB. Pet

Miller IS .IIS
Teckiupaugh 13 AH

.364
B. Meusel ..IS .200
Pipp , 12 .083
Ward 13 .303
McNally ....IS 5 .231
fciiang .... a 0 .333
Mays ...... 6 0 .167
Hoyt , ...... 3 0 .833
Kewster 0 .000
Devormer .000
Shawkey . 0 1.000
Quinn .... 0 .one
Cdlins 0 .000
Rogers . 0 .000
Baker ... 0 .000

Total .ll 13 25 I 1 S .116
NATIONALS.
AB.R.H.2B.SB.TB.S1I.SR Per

Burn ..17 ,363
Bancroft ..17 .0ot
Frisch ... ..14 .600
Toung ..13 .:&!)
Keiiy .... ..IS .OCT

E. Mensel ..II .367
Rawlings ..14 Alt
Snyder ..12 .417
Smith .. 4 .000
rouglis ., .. 4 .000
Barnes ' . .. t .400
Nehf .... .. 2 .000
Toney .. 0 .000

loul ..134 17 tS 4 4

J. ("DUKE") DUNNE,
CapUu'n and guard.

Dame Game

but he holds a high regard for both
western teams.

Assistant Coach Owen Frank, who
has seen former Notre Dame teams
m action, said that the present team
is better than ihfi team which Ne-

braska defeated two years ago,
"They have a husky line," said the
assistant coach, 'In fact their line is
just about as heavy as that of the
Cornhuskers. They also have some
heavy backfield men who are speedy
and shitty. frank said tie has not
seen the last two games between Ne-

braska and Notre Dame and so could
not give a comparison of the teams
of the last two years with that of
the present year...

Reorganize League

Eight Towns Represented at
First State Circuit Meeting

In Lincoln.

Lincoln, Neb.,i Oct. 10. (Special
Telegram.) Plans fot the reorgan-
ization of the state league were dis-

cussed at a meetir g of delegates
from York, Fairbury, Lincoln,
Beatrice, Spencer, Norfolk, David
City and Grand Island held the
Hotel Lincoln this afternoon.

Columbus and Hastings did not
send representatives, but it is under-
stood that both cities plan to re-

enter the league should aa organiza-
tion be perfected.

Norfolk is especially anxious to
enter the circuit -As salary limit of
$1,800 per club per month was set
by unanimous vote as a basis upon
which the cities should olan to enter
the loop. Clarence J. Miles of Grand
Island, former president of the
league, called the meeting. A meet-

ing to perfect an organisation wiU
be held at the Hotel Lincoln in Lin-

coln, October 28, at 1:30 p. m.

One fan, sitting near the Yan-
kee's dugout, fainted when he was hit
on the foot by a foul tip during prac-
tice. He repulsed two attendants
who tried to lead him out ofter he
had recovered, declaring he had paid
to see a world series game .and in-

tended to get his money's worth.

Emil Meusel, one of the Giants'
hitt'ng stars, has jumped far ahead
of Brother Bob in their "dinner"
series. He is hitting .357, while Yan-
kee Bob's average is vMv .200. ;

Amateurl
Brule, 1 Grant, 1.

Blgsprings, Neb., Oct. 10. (Special
Telegram.) In a hard-foug- base ball
game played here between Brule and
Grant for a side purse of 1300, both teams
battled 10 tunings to a 1 to 1 socra.
finally deciding to snp the contest and
divide the parse

Blue Hill, Si Smith Tenter, 1.
Franklin. Neb.. Oct. 10. (Special.)

Flue UIU defeated the Smith Cen-
ter, Kan., base ball team here by the
Franklin boy, who for the past three years)
was In the. box for the Blue Hill team.
He struck out 2 men and elouted out
two homer. Bailey of Trenton and
Hayes of BmIth Center was the battorjr
for the losers. Wllletts of Blue Hill re-
ceived Bluebell. Bailey struckout eerea
oatters.

Ellsworth, IS; Bingham, 11.
Ellsworth. Neb., Oct. ' 10. (Special

Telegram.) Ellsworth won from the
Bincham team here by the score of 13
to 11. A purse of f200 was the bait for
the winner. . It was one of the most
interesting games played here during the
season. Batteries: Ellsworth. See. Bohna
and llanp;n; Bingham, White and HilL

Married Men Win.
Shslto'n, Neb., Oct.. 10. The base ball

season closed here with a snappy contest
between the married men and the single
men, the former tribute winning by the
score of 7 to 2. Two appearedtn the line-u- p with .the benedicts while
one prcfeiwlonal played with the singlemen. H. Cornoy, pitching for the married
men, hnrled winn'ng ball and won his
ewn game by weilding a wicked stick.
The batteries were: Married men. H.
Ccnroy and Washburn; elegies, F. Haek- -
man. Muryhy, nd KlwbreUah. Umpire ;

iruizuer:

Foot-Bal- l
Hiu Three Ilaid Games.

Beatrice. Neb., Oct. 10. (Special.
The Beatrice high school foot ball team
Is scheduled to play three games sway
from home on the following dates:

'Grand Island. October 14; Omaha Com-
merce at Omaha, October 11; Omaha
Central high at Omaha, October IS.

Orrsnlze Grid Team.
Blgsprlng, Neb., Oct. 10. (Special.)

The boys tn the local high, school and
tome In the grade school have perfected
an oragnlzatlon for the purpose ot learn-
ing the game of foot ball. This Is the
first time for this school that a foot ball
team has been organized, heretofore there
has not been sufficient number of boys to
organise a team. As soon as possible the
basket ball teams will be reorganized for
this year..

Gerlng Wallops Kimball.
Gerlng, Neb., Oct. 10. (Special.) The

local foot ball team trounced the Kim-
ball high school squad here by the score
of 107 to 0. The Gering frldsters dis-
played a dandy brand of teamwork and
their backfield' is composed of speedy
material. They ripped and tore through
the Kimball line for gain after gatn. The
schedule for the remainder of the season
follows:

October 14 Sidney at Sidney.
October 21 Bayard at Gering.
November 4 Torrlngton at Torrtngton.
November 11 Morrill at Morrill.
November a,t Gering.
November 14 Scottsbluft at Scotts-bluf- f.

-

Slriury Beats ChappelL
Sidney, Neb., Oct. . (Special.) The

Sidney hlglr school team won from the
Chappell squad here by the score of 14
to 0. ,

European Billiard Champ
Matched With Jap Player

New York, Oct. 10. Eduard
Horemans of Belgium, European
billiard champion, and Koji Yema-d- a

of Japan, were opponents in an
18.2 balk line match' for 1,800 points,
beginning today, in Brooklyn. Blocks
of 300 points will be played each
afternoon . and . evening for three
days. '

Foot Ball Facts
Worth Knowing

By SOL METZGER.

Q. If the winner of the toss
chooses to defend a certain goal how
is play started?

A. Loser of toss must kick-of- f to
him.

Q. . Does the loser of the toss
have any choice? 'V

A. At the beginning of the second
half the loser of the toss has the
choice of kicking off or of defending
a specific goal.

Q. If the receiver of a punt runs
into an opponent while trying to
reach the ball when it is in the air,
what is the decision?

A. If the opponent was offside he
should have kept out of the way and
the man who was interfered with is
awarded 15 yards and a fair catch
whether he caught the ball or not

Q. Must the same player always
hold the ball for a try for goal fol-

lowing a touchdown?
A. No. Any man the kicker

elects.
Q. If a player brings the ball out

after a touchdown may another hold
it for the kicker?

A. Yes, but the ball must not be
allowed to touch the ground.

Ok MEW
CURB!

mam strength lies tn ms speen in go-

ing around end. "Lew's" running
i is not his only asset, however. The

aormer iincoin nisn suiw
ran otss. mint, drop-kic- k, work as a

whirlwind in interference and cn-ri-
-

Jieer a team with the coolness ot a
vet. The battle for the loreroanship

f; of the Cornhuskers will be a hard- -

fought one this fall. ,

!? , The Backs.
: Wrieht. Hartley. Hartman. Dc- -

f U'itz, Noble and Hoy are showing up
WCU 111 IHC UdAUCiU, .. lltXlll.J tO All

'thebest of condition and has a
world of enthusiasm which, com
bined with h:s speed, makes him one
of Dawson's surest men this fall.
Jiartley has been doing some of the
jflrop-kicki- and forward passing
tor the team. '

Wright is a speedy, shifty player
who has experience behind the line
that is valuable to the Huskers. De-vri- ts,

who has been at fullback, is a
sensation as a broken field runner.
Hartman and Noble have been show-

ing ability, to bit the line for good
feiins and both men are likely candi
dates for the regular sqnad.

: Meet Haskell Saturday.
tt. .1 1,1. - - : . M

(journey to Lincoln to meet the
Huskers Saturday anernoon. Ne-

braska's coach threw the Cornhusk-
ers into secret work yesterday pre-
paratory to .the game with the In
dians, but mainly to get under way
for the Notre Dame game a week
later.

will be a week from Saturday at
JJioutri cend, lnd. ihe nuskers. are
Itending every energy toward oiling
!the machine to wallop the Irish in

great fray of the grid season and
iwill work toward that end whatever
(the result of the Haskell game
may be.

.Frenchman Goes 300

'it . Metres in 30 Seconds
J .Paris, Oct 10. Thirty seconds
rfiit for the 300-met- race was the
ftim credited to Gaston Fery at a
"met held at St Cloud todav under
fat auspices of the French Athletic
pnouxn. ii ine nms is approved
f apaatrtutes a world s record.
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The fact that THE
CURRENCY CIGAR
LARGEST SELLING
CENT CIGAR IN

1 1 THE

FOIL
HI P

THESS CICAHS

AMSfrcoono

WORLD means nothing unless,
its quality pleases YOU!

Have you given it a chance?
For your own greater smoke,

satisfaction do so today.
HARLE-HAA- Distributors

' Council Bluffs, la.


